Vision: The vision of the African American Heritage Advisory Board is to preserve the history and the culture of Africans and Americans of African descent. It shall seek to emphasize the contributions of Americans of African descent and their contribution to the City of Aurora, world history, American history, life, cross culture and democracy.

Mission: The City of Aurora African American Heritage Advisory Board shall be a non-partisan advisory board that is community based and funded by the City of Aurora. Its purpose will be to provide education to the community and act as a bridge between the African American community and all other communities within the City of Aurora.

I. ROLL CALL

II. OLD BUSINESS

- Roots Aurora – need AAHAB rep

III. NEW BUSINESS

- Approval of August 2019 meeting minutes
- Mission, vision approval
- Scholarship Dinner – scholarship review panel, deadlines for AAL nomination, scholarships submission, ticket sales
- Event Consideration - Quad County Urban League Gala
- Strategic Planning – next steps Committee Groups
- AHAB Executive Board elections
- Neighborhood Festival Funding – Kwanzaa

VIII. For the Good of the Board